Validity of admissions measures in predicting performance outcomes: a comparison of those who were and were not accepted at McMaster.
In typical validity studies, regression analyses are used to examine the relation between admissions measures and subsequent performance. This approach is problematic as it generally yields low correlation coefficients, which are difficult to interpret. Further, it leaves unanswered the question of how those applicants rejected by the process would fare had they been admitted. This study examines the validity of the admissions measures used to assess non-cognitive qualities at McMaster's Medical School in a unique manner. Three cohorts: (a) those offered an admission on the first round, (b) those offered an admission on the second round and (c) those rejected by McMaster, but accepted to another Canadian medical school were compared on admissions evaluations and licencing examination performance. The results indicate that although the scores of those who were offered an admission were significantly greater than those rejected by McMaster on each of the admission tools, licencing examination performance was comparable. These results are consistent with a previous regression-based validity study and indicate the need for closer examination of admissions tools.